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Happy New Year!
—by Fr. Philip
Be still and know that I am God.
Psalm 46:10
Happy New Year!

O

ur new year begins Sunday, November 27th. For many people, Sunday, November 27th is the
Sunday after Thanksgiving, or the Sunday of Black Friday Weekend, or the first weekend of
the Christmas season. For us, November 27th is the first Sunday of Advent and the first day of
our new year.

We are people who hold a slightly different view of the world. Instead of getting busier, we are trying to slow
down. Instead of filling up the space in our homes with packages, we are trying to make an empty space in
our lives for God’s love to dwell. Instead of preparing for our events for ‘the big day’, we are preparing for
God to work in our lives every day.
We are people who hold a slightly different view of the world. We celebrate our new year not by launching
fireworks and staying up until midnight, but by turning down the lights, lighting a candle, and sitting in silence.
We are people who hold a slightly different view of the world. We are people for whom the season of Advent
is just as important as the season of Christmas. We are people who assert that Christmas begins on
December 25th. We are people who join with Meister Eckhart, the 14th century German preacher in asking,
“What good is it to me if Mary gave birth to the son of God fourteen hundred years ago and I do not also give
birth to the son of God in my time and in my culture?”
So I invite you to join with me in the quiet, reflective time of
Advent. I encourage you to put aside some of your normal
busyness in order to make more space to be fully aware of God’s
presence beside you.
During the pandemic we learned we can join in quiet evening
prayers together while we are in our homes. Please join me for
Advent Prayers, every Monday night from 7-7:30 p.m., beginning
Monday, November 28th. We meet on the Montgomery Zoom
Channel, accessible through St. Paul’s website. We use our own
Wee Book of Advent Prayers to guide us. You can pick up a copy
at St. Paul’s on Sunday morning, or Tuesday and Wednesday at
the church office. (If you have a copy from a previous year, the
readings will work this year as well.)
So Happy New Year! It is a gift to be able to begin again. No
matter the troubles and the grief of the past year, God’s love for
you is as fresh and strong as ever. No matter the losses and the
mistakes of the past year, we will be glad to be together again at
St. Paul’s.
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The Healing We Seek
—by Fr. Philip

T

he first time I participated in ‘Prayers for Healing and Wholeness’ was in 2009. I was visiting All
Saints Parish near Boston. All Saints had developed this ministry over a period of many years.
Each Sunday during worship two lay leaders would say prayers with members and visitors who
came forward.

A few months before the time of our visit to All Saints we received some bad news about the health of our
son. At the age of 13, his health was deteriorating more quickly. I came to the side altar with a heavy heart,
and told the minister some of what was happening. I was crying so hard the prayer minister couldn’t
understand many of my words. Regardless, she said a prayer I will never forget. I left feeling as if a weight
had been lifted from my chest. This is one of the kinds of healing we seek.
We don’t say these prayers in the expectation that some sort of supernatural healing will occur. We say these
prayers in the support of the integrity of the person in need. In my experience people come:
•
•
•
•
•

for prayers of reassurance.
to put their deep sadness into words.
for someone else to know some of their experience.
in the hope of restoration of their body or spirit.
for the weight of suffering to be shared and lifted.

For thirteen years I have participated as a leader in these prayers. Once a five year old girl came forward and
asked for prayers for herself as she began kindergarten, because “I’ve never been a kindergartener before.”
Many times a person told me for the first time about an injury or illness or grief in the course of these prayers.
Sometimes a person comes forward for prayers and they don’t have any words to tell me why they are there.
All of the people who lead these prayers for healing at St. Paul’s are either ordained clergy or trained lay
ministers. All prayer requests are kept confidential. I encourage you to come forward for prayers if you ever
feel the need to do so.

Coming
December
17th to St.
Paul’s
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Prayer List
Please keep these people in your prayers
Andrew, Carolyn, June, Jean, John
We remember those who have died in recent days
All those who are living alone
All who are struggling with depression and anxiety.
We pray for the leaders of the church, including:
Michael, our presiding bishop, DeDe, our bishop, and Philip, our rector.

Just a reminder to please contact Kira Dirghalli if you have concerns
or names or changes for the prayer list.
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Is it Mission or is it Formation?
—by Doug Mouncey

A

t our most recent parish potluck dinner, the conversation at our table lead to the Zoom
meeting that we had in early November with representatives of Cristosal.

One of the things discussed at the Zoom
gathering was the rationale and importance of
Cristosal’s Transgender Internship program in
Central America. One thought at our dinner
conversation was that the zoom gathering was
more “mission” than “formation” in nature.
Since that conversation, I’ve thought more about
that question and feel, for us at St. Paul’s there is
a very thin line between the two. First, my
experience is that people are formed in a variety
of ways.

At St. Paul’s we have a wide variety of
opportunities… weekly Bible study, Sunday
morning sermons, the Sabbatical small groups,
Feminist Theology, and Readers Group to name
a few. For others, like me, I have been formed/
shaped primarily through “hands on” activities.
Again, at St. Paul’s we have many opportunities
for hands on (Mission) activities such as the Open Pantry, The Caring Place, the seniors at the YMCA
apartments, The Samaritan Center, and getting to know the residents of A Tiny Home for Good.
“Formation” (as part of the Reader’s Group) and Sunday sermons have helped to shape how and why I
continue to be engaged in those “Mission” activities. Conversely, “Formation” may well lead one to become
engaged in “Mission”.
The Transgender Internship program is important because it is one example of individuals who have
suffered violence and the denial of basic human rights. Human Trafficking is a closely related example. An
opportunity to learn more about Human Trafficking is a YouTube interview with our daughter-in-law, Kirsti
Kretzchmar Mouncey, Executive Director of the Cleveland Coalition for Human Trafficking. The title of the
interview is “The Way Forward Leader Lunch Break”: Human Trafficking: It Happens Here”. Yes, Human
Trafficking does happen here in Syracuse! That was one of the funded programs that I was assigned to as a
member of the United Way Staff of Central New York (there were at least a dozen identified cases in one
year). The interview with Kirsti defines Human Trafficking and offers some things that suggest trafficking
may be happening in your daily experiences.
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Sabbatical Reflection #4: We receive the fullness of the gift of
God’s creation when we regard our human creations as secondary.
Fr. Philip’s fourth and final reflection on his time spent on sabbatical in the summer of 2022.

W

hen I give my full attention to God’s creation I often
receive some sort of unexpected gift. During my
sabbatical I spent several weeks travelling through
the mountains of Italy and Switzerland. Much of the
time I didn’t have internet access or cellphone service. Much of the time
my only possessions were what I could carry in my small backpack, about
fifteen pounds of clothes, food, books, and essentials. Walking upon the
ancient earth, underneath the sun and clouds, with trees, rivers, and
mountains around me on all sides, it seemed like all of the exhausted,
broken pieces inside me were given new life and rearranged into a more
resilient, coherent order. By the end of my journey I was not exhausted. I
felt whole. I felt full of ideas, and full of energy.
When I returned home I tried to identify the creative force I encountered
during my journey. Was it the rugged beauty of the alps? Was it the being in these foreign lands,
surrounded by a different culture? I thought it might be one of these, but then I began to notice other times
when I felt like God was restoring those little broken pieces inside me, rearranging them to make a more
resilient, coherent order. It happened when I was surrounded by my family at home, and when I was talking
with a young child at church. It happened as we gathered in worship together, and as I was baking bread,
watching the yeast rise, in my kitchen. It happened as I was playing with the dogs and talking with people at
our Blessing of the Animals.
Eventually I came to see that the common thread in these times of re-creation or rebuilding in my life is the
absence or minimization of human technology. It’s not that human technology is bad, rather the underlying
truth is that we are easily distracted. When the television is off and our cellphones are put away we can
give our full attention to the parts of the world God has made and is making, to the plants, to the voices of
those near to us, to the animals, the natural world, and especially to the people God has made.
Our human creations can be extremely helpful, and sometimes they are extremely beautiful. Almost every
week, one of our members tells me how important it is for them to be able to join in our worship services via
the Livestream. We stay connected with one another and do some of our essential work and spread the
Good News through phone calls, our website, and Zoom video conferences. Yet we receive the fullness of
the gift of God’s creation when we treat our human creations and technology as secondary. When we give
our full attention to God’s creation we often receive some sort of unexpected gift.

Evensong in
November
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St. Paul’s YMCA Coffee Social

—by Debbie Bogan, Parish Liaison for the YMCA Ministry

S

t. Paul's hosted a coffee social for some senior residents of the YMCA on November 14 at Recess
Coffee in Downtown Syracuse.

It was a blustery day. Our hearts were warmed by
delicious cups of coffee and the friendship of our downtown
neighbors.
We were pleased to meet the new Assistant Director of
Residential Services Jessica Brooks. She is excited about our
outreach ministry with the Y. We hope to continue reaching out
to our Downtown neighbors.
Many thanks to Betsy Elkins, Chet W, and Doug Mouncey, for
their faithful participation in YMCA socials. A special thanks to
Ruth Brown for sponsoring this event.

Pastoral Care
—by Kira Dirghalli

I

t is always hard to believe that another liturgical
year has finished. Last Sunday, November
20th, 2022 was Christ the King Sunday which
ends the liturgical year. It has been a year of
great sadness saying goodbye to our beloved Beverly
Bolton and long-time parishioner Harold Brown Jr. It
has also been a year where many prayers were
answered, God inspired us with new ideas and his love
supported us every day.
I am very thankful for the support I have received from my pastoral care committee and God has guided me in
supporting those in need.
The pastoral care committee has met several times throughout the year. The next meeting is planned
for Monday, December 12th at 1:30 in the Brewster Room.
Prayer: Lord God, awaken our spirits to wonder and adventure. Awaken in us a sense of your Presence in all
that we undertake, knowing that in trust and faith, Your kingdom of Love is expanded. Open the moments in
unexpected and new ways. Amen
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Reverse Advent Calendar

I

n past years we have posted this and collected for delivery to a local pantry. This year we would like
to focus on items for our pantry box. Below are some suggestions, adjusted to our space.

December 1 Peanut Butter
December 2 Canned Fruit
December 3 Box Drinks
December 4 Applesauce
December 5. Packages of Tuna
December 6. Jelly
December 7. Crackers
December 8. Toothbrushes
December 9 Toothpaste
December 10. Packages of Cookies
December 11. Socks
December 12. Bottled Water
December 13. Soft Granola Bars
December 14. Canned Meals Like Raviolis
December 15. Shelf Ready Milk
December 16. Ramen Noodles
December 17. Small Juice Boxes
December 18. Canned Veggies
December 19. Bread
December 20. Canned Stew
December 21. Vienna Sausage
December 22. Small Boxes of Cereal
December 23. Cheese Whiz
December 24. Hats
Baskets will be placed in the narthex. You may bring them in weekly or wait until the end of Advent. Thank
you for sharing with others as you anticipate Christmas.

Calendars

—by Laurie Sanderson

T

hank you!

Thank you for all the calendars brought in
to St. Paul’s. I delivered them to the CAPS
(Counseling and Addiction Services) Department at the
Syracuse Community Health Center where I used to
work. The clients are very grateful for them.
If you have more to share, bring them in and I will
deliver.
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Wreath Pick Up
—by Marion Greenhalgh

T

hanks to everyone who ordered a wreath from the choir.
It is greatly appreciated!

There are 2 ways to pick-up your wreath(s). On
Saturday, December 3, the wreaths will be brought to church. They
will then be bagged and tagged. Then they will be available for pickup on that day from 10 to noon. Come to the kitchen door and ring the
doorbell or knock and someone will let you in.
If you can’t make it on Saturday, the wreaths will also be available on
Sunday, December 4, after each service. They will be set out on or
under tables in the Hansen Dining Room, in bags, and tagged. If someone is not there to help you, we will
make every effort to have them laid out alphabetically, so check for your name on the tag.
Please let me know if you are not able to come by that weekend, and we’ll make an arrangement to get it
to you. Call or text me at 315-214-9061.

Special Moments

—These lovely photos by DJ Igelsrud, captured special moments at the funerals of
Harold Brown Jr. and Suzanne Hoffman.

Ruth Brown receiving the flag for Hal’s military service.

CNY Syracuse Nurse’s Honor Guard at Sue’s funeral.
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Lovely Newspaper Article Honoring Beverly Bolton
Written by columnist Ann Ferro, this article appeared October 26th in
Eagle News. Thank you to Debbie Bogan for sharing this.

D

o you
read the

obituaries? I do. I could
read them every day on-line but I prefer to wait and read them in the paper that I can hold. I was inspired by
a book, “The Dead Beat” by Marilyn Johnson, to see each as a final biography, the “telling” of a life, written,
sometimes by a professional, sometimes by the funeral home, sometimes by a loved one and even written
by the deceased. I feel that those who have passed deserve our attention in this one literary description of
their lives.
And this week, I smiled.
I am smiling because I read Beverly’s obituary in the paper this morning. I am smiling because, at 100, she
had lived a useful, fulfilling, even joyous life, a life to be emulated. Beverly Bolton was a friend, but alas, as is
so often the case, as time and contact drifted, so did our friendship. Beyond the birthday (we shared the
same birthday) and Christmas cards we exchanged, our contact frittered away.
Beverly Bolton was someone you listened to. I would talk with her every day when I worked at the Samaritan
Center. Beverly sat at the greeter’s desk at the foot of the staircase and answered the phone for St. Paul’s
Episcopal Cathedral. She also made decisions about who she would allow to enter the building. She didn’t
drive because of a problem hip and mobility was a problem for her, but her strength of mind and character
made her perfect for this particular job. As I said, you listened to Bev. She spoke with authority and didn’t
suffer fools.
I am smiling thinking about our many conversations about our cats. I had one at the time and she had three.
She was my authority when it came to cat care. But, even more important, when I was under treatment for
breast cancer and was so very sick from one of the treatments, she became my advocate, making
arrangements for me to meet with a nurse practitioner immediately.
Her resources that enabled her to help in this area were based on her many years of work at Hematology
Oncology Associates, where the staff and doctors held her in high esteem. Mention her name at HOA and
smiles would abound. She was remembered and loved.
Wherever she went, her simple honesty and work ethic charmed people. That was and is an exceptional
talent. There was one Beverly, one way of interacting with the world and its vagaries, one based on her
abiding commitment to her faith.
I am smiling because Beverly always accepted the many ways that people can be. While she spoke with
assurance and belief, she always was aware of and acknowledged that people came in many packages and
that goodness and kindness were not the possession of only one group.
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Bev lived, hold your breath, in the Skyline Apartments. She had lived there since it was the upscale
apartment complex in Syracuse. When I would come to pick her up for a lunch date, this woman, 20 years
my senior, would tell me to stay in my car and to keep the doors locked until she came out. She wasn’t
afraid, but she was concerned for her friends. I don’t know how she managed, but she was determined that
the “riff-raff” that had taken over the once-classy address would not drive her out.
If you went to lunch with Bev at whatever variation of the old Poseidon restaurant that was operating across
the street from her home, you were treated royally. A customer of that restaurant for so many years, the
entire staff knew and loved her. I don’t know of anyone who can boast of that honor.

I am smiling because Bev had so many friends, accumulated from her years on earth, from her work life,
her church affiliation and random people like me that she picked up along the way.
I am smiling because Bev was true to herself and her beliefs
and set a standard for the rest of us. If there are ways to
make friends in heaven, she will be making them in her own
way.
I am thinking of Beverly Bolton as I write this and wishing to
give all of those who knew and loved her, the warmth that my
memory of her creates. I know that the writer of her obituary
did a good job, but in the final analysis, it’s hard to capture a
person’s life, their contributions … the ripples, the waves
created in the lives of others around them, the little and the
big things that have meaning for those left to mourn, the hole
in the world left by their passing.
Still, sometimes a life can be captured in a smile.
By: Ann Ferro
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December Calendar
Thursday, December 1, 7:00 pm, Choir Rehearsal
Sunday, December 4, Guest Clergy-Rev. Perry Mouncey
Sunday, December 4, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, December 4, 9:45 am, Advent Event in Hadley Chapel—All are invited
Sunday, December 4, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, December 4, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Monday, December 5, 3:30 pm, Finance Meeting In Person
Monday, December 5, 7:00 pm, Advent Prayers—Montgomery Zoom Room
Wednesday, December 7, 4:30 pm, Centering Prayer —Private Zoom Room (ask Sue Wright for details)
Thursday, December 8, 7:00 pm, Choir Rehearsal
Friday, December 9, 5:30 pm, Pot Luck Dinner
Saturday, December 10, 2:00 pm, Urban Sketchers —Cathedral Building
Sunday, December 11, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, December 11, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Sunday School—Chapel
Sunday, December 11, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, December 11, 11:15 am, Community Fellowship Meeting
Sunday, December 11, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Monday, December 12, 12:00 noon, Bible Study at Café Kubal
Monday, December 12, 1:30 pm, Pastoral Care Meeting—Brewster Room
Monday, December 12, 7:00 pm, Advent Prayers—Montgomery Zoom Room
Tuesday, December 13, 5:00 pm, Vestry Meeting Brewster Room
Wednesday, December 14, Deadline for Christmas Flower Memorial Names
Wednesday, December 14, 4:30 pm, Centering Prayer —Private Zoom Room (ask Sue Wright for details)
Thursday, December 15, 7:00 pm, Choir Rehearsal
Friday, December 16, 4:00 pm, Syracuse Community Choir Set Up
Saturday, December 17, 7:00 pm, Syracuse Community Choir Concert —Ticket Required
Sunday, December 18, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, December 18, 12:00 am, Deadline for articles for the Courier
Sunday, December 18, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Sunday School—Chapel
Sunday, December 18, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, December 18, 11:15 am, Greening of the Nave Part 1 with catered lunch
Sunday, December 18, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Monday, December 19, 12:00 noon, Bible Study at Café Kubal
Monday, December 19, 7:00 pm, Advent Prayers—Montgomery Zoom Room
Wednesday, December 21, 4:30 pm, Centering Prayer —Private Zoom Room (ask Sue Wright for details)
Thursday, December 22, 7:00 pm, Choir Rehearsal
Saturday, December 24, 4:00 pm, Family Christmas Service
Saturday, December 24, 9:00 pm, Christmas Choral Service
Sunday, December 25, 10:00 am, Christmas Day Single Service Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, December 25, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Wednesday, December 28, 4:30 pm, Centering Prayer —Private Zoom Room (ask Sue Wright for details)
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Lost & Found
—by Betsy Elkins

T

his new sweater vest is in a box on a shelf over the counter
in the kitchen and has been there for weeks. If you have
any information about it, please contact Betsy Elkins.

310 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
315 474-6053
www.stpaulsyr.org
offices@stpaulsyr.org

